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TOPIC         AUDIENCE 
Stress          College Students  
 
 
TIME NEEDED 
60 minutes 
 

HEALTHY PEOPLE 2030 OBJECTIVES 
• Family Planning – Reduce the proportion of pregnancies conceived within 18 months of a previous birth – 

FP-02 
• Pregnancy and Childbirth – Reduce pregnancies in adolescents – FP-03 
• Adolescents – Increase the proportion of adolescent females who used effective birth control the last time 

they had sex – FP-06 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
At the completion of the lesson,  

 

1. At least 75% of students will be able to list at least 5 different 
contraceptive methods to prevent future pregnancies on their exit 
ticket. 

2. At least 75% of students will be able to list 3 negative health 
outcomes related to pregnancies less than 18 months after birth 
on their exit ticket. 

 
MATERIALS NEEDED 

● WIFI 
● PowerPoint presentation 
● Zoom account 
● 1 laptop, tablet, or smartphone per student 
● Photo examples of each method of contraception 
● Worksheet 
● Google Form for scavenger hunt 
● Google Form for exit ticket 

 

PREPARATION 
 
Gather a photo example of each method of contraception. Send a 
handout to every student. Create a Google Form for scavenger hunt and 
exit ticket with questions listed. 
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Procedure 

 
1. Introduction (Time: 5 mins) 

a. Slide 1 - Introduce yourself and state that you will be 
discussing contraception options to prevent pregnancy 

b. Slide 2 - Read through ground rules and objectives, ask 
students if they want to add any others 

c. Slide 3 - Ask students to brainstorm methods of 
contraception that they already know, and type their 
answers in the chat box (Time: 1 min) 

2. Lecture on birth spacing (Time: 15 mins) 
a. Slide 9 - Ice breaker: “Let’s Hear From You!” 

■ Give students 2-3 minutes to type in the chat box 
their answers to the following questions: 

1. Why is family planning important? 
2. What do you think are the risks of having a 

second child too soon after the first? 
a. Answers may be related to financial, social, 

mental health, or physical effects 
■ Introduce video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xoKbV-
C_eE 

b. Slide 10 to 12 - Overview of Birth Spacing 
■ Between 2006 and 2010, about 33% of all 

pregnancies among women with a prior live birth in 
the U.S. occurred less than 18 months after the prior 
birth. 

■ “Birth spacing refers to the time from one child’s birth 
until the next pregnancy, also known as the 
interpregnancy interval” (March of Dimes, 2015). 

■ Pregnancies starting less than 18 months after birth, 
are associated with negative birth outcomes including: 

1. Preterm birth 
2. Newborn death 
3. Low birth weight (March of Dimes, 2015) 
4. The placenta partially or completely peeling 

away from the inner wall of the uterus before 
delivery (placental abruption) 

5. Congenital disorders (meaning disorders present 
from birth, for example: cerebral palsy, Down 
Syndrome, spina bifida, and cystic fibrosis) 

6. Schizophrenia 
7. Maternal anemia, or iron deficiency (MayoClinic) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xoKbV-C_eE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xoKbV-C_eE
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■ Let students know “It's important to plan your next 
pregnancy to decrease risk of negative health outcomes 
for you and your baby” 

c. Overview: Planning your next pregnancy 
■ It is recommended to wait 18-24 months after your first 

pregnancy to start another pregnancy 
■ Affordable Care Act provides financial assistance 

through health plans for women's health & family 
planning 
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1. Major categories of contraception include long-
acting reversible contraception (intrauterine 
devices, implants), hormonal methods (such as 
oral contraceptives), barrier methods (such as 
condoms or diaphragms) and natural family 
planning (e.g., tracking ovulation) 

■ Have students watch an overview video on 
the importance of Birth Spacing: “The 
Importance of Birth Spacing” 

■ ELC Questions to ask after 
• What is one fact you learned about Birth Spacing? 
• How has this changed your perception on giving birth? 
• Would you consider waiting to start another pregnancy after watching this video? 

 
2. Discussion and lecture of different contraceptive methods (Time: 15 mins) 

a. Slide 4 to 8 - Give students a handout (attached below) with 
a list of all methods and ask them to write down pros/cons 
for each method from lecture on a separate sheet of paper. 

b. Show photos of each method, ask class if they know how to 
use them. Explain to students: 

■ External Condom: 
1. How well does it work? 

a. 82% effective 
2. How to use: 

a. Use new condom each time you have sex 
b. Use a polyurethane condom if allergic to latex 

3. Pros: 
a. Can buy at many stores 
b. Can put on as part of sex play/foreplay 
c. Can help prevent early ejaculation 
d. Can be used for oral, vaginal, and anal sex 
e. Protects against HIV and other STIs 
f. Can be used while breastfeeding 

4. Cons: 
a. Can decrease sensation 
b. Can cause loss of erection 
c. Can break or slip off 

5. One of the cheapest methods 
■ Internal Condoms: 

1. How well does 
it work? a. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heeMcyVdL5k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heeMcyVdL5k
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79% 
2. How to use: 

a. Use a new condom each time you have sex 
b. Use extra lubrication as needed 

3. Pros: 
a. Can put in as part of sex play/foreplay 
b. Can be used for anal and vaginal sex 
c. May increase pleasure when used for anal and vaginal sex
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d. Good for people with latex allergy 
e. Protects against HIV and other STIs 
f. Can be used while breastfeeding 

4. Cons: 
a. Can decrease sensation 
b. May be noisy 
c. May be hard to insert 
d. May slip out of place during sex 

■ Progestin IUD (Liletta®, Mirena®, Skyla® and others): 
1. How well does 

it work? a. > 
99% 

2. How to use: 
a. Must be placed in uterus by a health care provider 
b. Usually removed by a health care provider 

3. Pros: 
a. May be left in place 3 to 7 years, 

depending on which IUD you choose 
b. No pill to take daily 
c. May improve period cramps and bleeding 
d. Can be used while breastfeeding 
e. You can become pregnant right after it is removed 

4. Cons: 
a. May cause lighter periods, spotting, or no period at all 
b. Rarely, uterus is injured during placement 
c. Does not protect against HIV or other STIs 

■ Copper intrauterine device (ParaGard®): 
1. How well does 

it work? a. > 
99% 

2. How to use: 
a. Must be placed in uterus by a health care provider 
b. Usually removed by a health care provider 

3. Pros: 
a. May be left in place for up to 12 years 
b. No pill to take daily 
c. Can be used while breastfeeding 
d. You can become pregnant right after it is removed 

4. Cons: 
a. May cause more cramps and heavier periods 
b. May cause spotting between periods 
c. Rarely, uterus is injured during placement 
d. Does not protect against HIV or other STIs 

■ Oral contraceptive pill: 
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1. How well does 
it work? 
a.91% 
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2. How to use: 
a. Must take the pill daily 

3. Pros: 
a. Can make periods more regular and less painful 
b. Can improve PMS symptoms Can improve acne 
c. Helps prevent cancer of the ovaries 
d. You can become pregnant right after stopping the pills 

4. Cons: 
a. May cause nausea, weight gain, headaches, 

change in sex drive – some of these can be 
relieved by changing to a new brand 

b. May cause spotting the first 1-2 months 
c. Does not protect against HIV or other STIs 

5. One of the cheapest methods 
■ Progestin-Only pills: 

1. How well does 
it work? a. 
91% 

2. How to use 
a. Must take the pill daily 

3. Pros: 
a. Can be used while breastfeeding 
b. You can become pregnant right after stopping the pills 

4. Cons: 
a. Often causes spotting, which may last for many months 
b. May cause depression, hair, or skin changes, change in sex drive 
c. Does not protect against HIV or other STIs 

■ Emergency contraception pill (Progestin EC 
(a.k.a. Plan B® One-Step and others) and 
ulipristal acetate (a.k.a. ella®)): 

1. How well does 
it work? a. 
58 - 94% 
b. Ulipristal acetate EC works better than 

progestin EC if you are overweight 
c. Ulipristal acetate EC works better than 

progestin EC in the 2-5 days after sex 
2. How to use 

a. Works best the sooner you take it after unprotected sex 
b. You can take EC up to 5 days after unprotected sex 
c. If pack contains 2 pills, take both together 

3. Pros: 
a. Can be used while breastfeeding 
b. Available at pharmacies, health centers, or 

health care providers: call ahead to see if 
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they have it 
c. People of any age can get progestin EC without a prescription 

4. Cons: 
a. May cause stomach upset or nausea 
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b. Your next period may come early or late 
c. May cause spotting 
d. Does not protect against HIV or other STIs 
e. Ulipristal acetate EC requires a prescription 
f. May cost a lot 

3. Slide 13 - Virtual scavenger hunt for local resources (Time: 15 mins) 
a. Ask students to: 

■ Open Google, and using any search engine, find 5 
local resources for contraceptive options within 
Providence, RI: 

1. 1 place to get birth control 
2. 1 place to get an IUD implanted 
3. 1 place to get Plan B 
4. 1 place for emotional help 
5. 1 place to get condoms 

b. Let students know that they cannot repeat locations 
c. Ask students to submit their work via Google Form 

5. Slide 14 - Conclusion- Wrap Up (Time: 5 mins) 
a. Ask students to discuss with a partner: 

■ What is your preferred contraceptive method? Name 
the pros/cons with a partner 

6. Slide 15 - Exit ticket- Google Form (Time: 5 mins) 
a. Provide exit ticket through Google Form, ask students to 

answer all 3 questions by the end of the lecture period 
■ What are 5 different contraceptive methods? 
■ What are 3 negative health outcomes related to 

pregnancies occurring less than 18 months after birth? 
■ What is your preferred contraceptive method and why? 

7. Slide 16 - Questions 
a. Ask students if they have any questions 

8. Slide 17- References 

https://forms.gle/LA2nwAvyR9hJJtZc8
https://forms.gle/BKzjXpCEDwgsT8Fu5
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Worksheet 
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How well 
does It 
work? 

How to U•e Pros Con• 

82% Use a new condom each 
time you ha\re seli. 
Use a polyurethane 
condom if allergic lo 
latu: 

79% 

Withdrawal 

'"'' ,t
 

78% Pull penis out of vagina 
before ejaculation {that 
is,belorecoming} 

Cons nothing 
Can be used while breastfeeding 

Less pleasure forsom1 
DDf''I not work if p@ni'I i'I not pulled 
out in time 
Does not protect against HIV 
or otherSTls 
Mt.1st interrvptsex 

Diaphragm 
Cay" nd M,le-i,; 

88% M t be used each time 
you have sex 
Must be used with 
spermkide 

Can tast several years 
Costs very little to LtSe 
May protect against some 
infections, but not H[V 

Can be used whae breastfee-ding 

Using $permicide may raise the rh-1<, 
of getting HIV 
Should not be used with vaginal 
blffding or infection 
R.aises risk of bladder infection 

76% Predict fertile days by 
{;)king temperature 
daily, checking 11aginal 
mvc:1,.15 for ch3nge$, 3r.d/ 
or 11ping a rMord of 
your periods 
It worl-;s best if you use 
morethanone-ofthe5e 
Avoid sex or use 
condoms/spermicide 
during fertile days 

Costs !itrte 
C.ar, be used while breastfeeding 
Can help with avoiding or trying 
to bernme pregnant 

Must US'! another method during 
fertite days 
Does mil work well if your pl'riods. are 
irregutar 
Many things to r11member with this 
method 
Does r,ot protect against HIV 
orothersns 

Spermicide 
Crum, gel, sponge. 
fa.am, Inset"!" fim 

72% Insert s.p11nnkide @.iw::h 
tim11 you hav11 'leX 

Can buy at many s-tore 
Can be put in a part of 5ex 
ptay/lore-play 
Comes in many forms: cream, 
gel, 5ponge, loam, inserts, film 
Un be us11d while bre11stfeeding 

May rai!-e the ri of g11tting HIV 
May irritate vaginil, penis 
Cream, gel, and foam can be messy 

works better 
thain progestin 
EC if you.are 
avieorweight 
Ulipri tal 
acetate EC 
worksbettN 
th111"1 proge,stin 
EC in ttie2-S 
daysaftersH 

Works best the sooner 
you tab it after 
unprotected sex 
You can take EC up to 
5 days.after 
i.a,protected Y-X 

If p.ac contains 2 pills, 
take both together 

Use a new condom estch 
time you have sex 
Use extra lubric.ation .as 
needed 
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Answer Key to Worksheet 
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Method 
How well 
do,u it 
work? 

How to Use Pros Cons 

External 
Condom 

82% Use a new condom each 
time you ha11e- sex 
Use a polyurethane 
condom if allergic to 
late,; 

Can buy at many stores. 
Can put on as part of SE-X 
play/foreplay 
Can help prevent early ejac.ulation 
Can be used for oral, 11a9inal. 
and anal sex. 
Protects against HIVal'ld 
other ST!s 
Can be used while breastfeeding 

Un decrease sensation 
Can cause loss of e ction 
Can break or ip off 

Internal 
Condom 

79% Use a new condom each 
time you ha11e sex 
Use extra lubrii;ation <'IS 
needed 

Can put in as pilrt of se,i 
play/foreplay 
C.iin be u for <'!nal and 
v39i 1sex 
May incrll'ase pleasure when used 
for anal and vaginal sex 
Good for people with latex allergy 
Protects ilgainst HIVand 
oth.erSTis 
Can be used while breastfeeding 

Can decrease senHtion 
May be noisy 
May be hard to insert 
May Yip out of placl!'during wx 
Requires a preM:ription from your 
health care provider 

Withdrawal 
Pull-out 

78% Pull pl!'nis out of vagina 
befort! ejaculation {that 
i!I, before coming} 

Corts nothing Les pll!'asull" for some 
Can be used while breastfeeding       Does not work ii penis is not pulh!d 

out in time 
Does not protect against HIV 
or other STls 
Must inte-rruptse-x 

Diaphragm 
Caya " Mill'X 

88% Must be used each time 
you have seJ1 
Must be used with 
.spe-rmidde 

Can last several years 
Corts ve-ry little to use 
May protect against some 
infections, but not HIV 
Can be while breastfeeding 

Using spermicide may raise the risk 
of getting HIV 
Should not be used with vaginal 
bleeding or infection 
Raises risk of bladder infection 

76% Predict fertile days by: 
taking temperature 
daily, checking vaginal 
mucus for changes., and/ 
or keeping a rec<ird of 
your periods 
It works best if you use 
more than one of these 
Avoid se,: Of use 
condoms/spermicide 
during fertite days 

Costs little 
Can be used while breaslfeeding 
Can help with avoidk,g or trying 
to become pregnant 

Must use another method during 
fertile days 
Does not work well if your periods are 
irregular 
Many things to remember with this 
method 
Doe-s not protect against HIV 
or other STls 

Spermicide 
Cream, gel. sponge, 
fo,m, in.. m. fim 

72% Insert spermicide each 
time you hi111e sue. 

Can buy at many stores 
Can be put 1n as p11rt of sex 
pl y/fOl'eplay 
Come-s in many forms: cream, 
gel, sponge, foam, inserts, fitm 
Can be used while breastfeeding 

May raise the risk of getting HIV 
May irritate vagina, penis 
Cream, gel, and foam can be messy 

• 

Emergency 
Contraception 
Pills 
Progeshn EC (Pl,n 

One•'Step 11nd 
othe l and U.1pn a 
acet:ate(ltlla"' 

58 - 94% 
U\ipristal 
acetate EC 
works better 
than progestin 
EC ii you .ire 
overweight 
Ulipriml 
acetate EC 
works better 
than proge!.tin 
EC in the 2-5 
days aher sex 

Work'S. best the s:ooner 
you take it aher 
unprotected sex 
You can t21ke EC up to 
S days after 
unprotected sex 
If pack contains 2 pms, 
lilke both together 

Can be used while breastfeeding 
Available at pharmac:\es, health 
centers, or health care providers: 
call ahead to see if they have it 
People of Ml)I' agr can get 
progf!.s.tin EC without a 
per$Cription 

May cause stomach upset or nause-a 
Your n('xt period may come early 
or late 
May cause spott1ng 
Does not protect against HIVor 
other ST!s 
Ulipristal acelal(' EC requires a 
prescription 
May cost a lot 
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